
WAR BONDS IN $5
DENOMINATIONS !

IS I . S. PLAN
Smnll Investor Would Re

Favored by Proposed
Scheme

Washington, Aug. 29.?Details of

the proposed government issue of

war savings certificates, a form of

bond plan employed in England and

France, and appealing to the poor

man as an investment, follows:

Total of issue, $2,000,000,000: in-

terest rate (probable) 6 per cent.

Term ?Not less than five years,

but with bonds redeemable by the
government at any time.

Denomination?Undetermined, but
$5 and $lO issues, possibly as low
as sl, are favojjpd to draw out the
savings of the poor man.

Restrictions?Total purchases are

limited to SI,OOO to keep the bonds
from large investors.

Sale ?To to offered at all post, of-
fices and other agencies specified by
the government, but to be rfeadily ob-
tainable. Details of distribution are
left largely to Secretary McAdoo.

Enactment ?The bill authorizing

Ihe issue'probably will be passed in-
dependently of all other war legis-

lation by Congress.

He's 80, but Not Too
Old to Help Conserve

Country's Food Supply
Washington, D. C.?"l am work-

ing vigorously every day In my large

vegetable garden in spite of the fact
that I am SO years young," declared
Amos D. Curran, of Bristol, 111., to-
day in a letter to the National Emer-
gency Food Garden Commission. 210
Maryland building, which is giving
$5,000 in prizes for the best canned
vegetables grown in war gardens.

Mr. Curran writes: "It was my
privilege to serve three years in the
great Civil War and I tried to do a
"good bit" for my country. I still
want to be of service to Uncle Sam."
C. L. Pack, the president of the com-
mission. sent Curran fifty canning
and drying manuals for distribution.
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Optometrists Opticians

Eyes Examined (No Drops)/ If
Bclsingcr Glasses as low as $2. g
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AMUSEMENTS

ITM.

Thursday!!.": Aug. 30
THE HEAI. HI NI.RXII B SHOW

THIS FAMOUS

MONTE CARLO
GIRLS' CO.

With ARTHUR WANING

Saturday EvE: Sept. 1
Sen IN To-morrow

FAREWELI. TO UK OF THE
COMEDY THATHAS DELIGHTED

MILLIONS
I'OPll.All
PIKIC'ESt
>1 \Tm -."?? IID1 50c

limX EVE., 2Bc to SI.OO

rnzAßr)
/
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Regent Theater
TWO DAYS MOIIE

To-<inv aid To-morrow
GEH AX1)1 NE FA ItIIAIt

Supported ly Wallace Held and
Theodore Roberts in

MOAN, THE WOMAN"
The MnrveloiiM Motion Picture.

HOI IIS OF SHOWING: 11.30 A. M.,
2.00. 4.30, 7.00, 0.30 P. M.
ADMISSION? 15c find 25c

Friday ninl Snlunlny
.1 AUK I'M Kroitl) mid

LOUISE 111 FF In
"WHAT MOXEY CAN'T BUY"

Extra Added Attraction Saturday,
FATTY AHBt'CKLE la

"HIS WEDDING NIGHT"
(/Ollllltflt

DOI'GIi %S F A 111 H\NKS In
"DOWN TO KAKTII"

NOTICE""
The chnnife of liour of the Nhon-

liiKof the iiitiln product lon nt tlic
lteK*n' IM ns

MATINEE?II.3O, 2.30, 5.00
Evening, 7.30, 9.30

To-day f \u25a0jjraiVl \u25a0 I M To-morrow

GREATER VITAGRAPH PRESENTS

ALICE JOYCE- am -HARRY MOREY
"RICHARD THE RRAZEN"
ATTRACTION Dangers?' 4 Bride ke

c
y

omed?
Coming Soon "WITHINTHE LAW"

HARHISBURG TELEGRXFH!WEDNESDAY EVENING,

WILSON IN BEHALF OF ALLIES REJECTS POPE'S
PEACE PROPOSAL AS BLOW TO GERMAN AUTOCRACY

War Must Go on Until Dem-
ocracy Has Made Safe
Principles of Peace, Says
President Wilson

Reply the I'ope

President Wilson's message to the
Pope in reply to the peace proposals

from Rome signed by Secretary Lan-
' sing follows:

To His Holiness,
Pope Benedlctus XV, Pope:
In acknowledgement of the

communication of Your Roliness
to the belligerent peoples, dated
August 1, 19i7, the President of
the United States requests me to
transmit the following reply:

Every heart that has not been
blinded and hardened by this ter-
rible war must be touched by this
moving appeal of His Holiness
the Pope, must feel the dignity
and force of the humane and gen-
erous motives which prompted it,
and must fervently wish that we
might take the path of peace he
so persuasively points out. But
it would be folly to take it if it
does not in fact lead to the goal

. he proposes. Our response must
be based upon the stern facts and
upon nothing else. It is not a
mere cessation of arms he desires;
it is a stable and enduring peace.
This agony must not be gone
through with again and it
must be a matter of very sober
judgment what will insure us
against It.

His Holiness in substance pro-
poses that we return to the status
quo ante bellum, and that then
there be a general condonation,
disarmament, and a concert of
nations based upon an acceptance
of the principle of arbitration;
that by a similar concert freedom
of the seas be established; and
that the territorial claims of
France and Italy, the perplexing
problems of the Balkan States,
and the restitution of Poland be
left to such conciliatory adjust-
ments as may be possible in the
new temper of such a peace, due
regard being paid to the aspira-
tion of the peoples where political
fortunes .and affiliations will be
involved.

HIIMIH For Status Quo Ante
It is manifest that no part of

this program can be successfully
carried out unless the restitution
of the status quo ante furnishes
a firm and satisfactory basis ti

it. The object of this war is to
deliver the free peoples of the
world from the menace and the
actual power of a vast military
establishment controlled by an
irresponsible government which,
having secretly planned to dom-
inate the world, proceeded to
carry the plan out without refeard
either to the sacred obligation?

cracy and the doctrines which that
autocracy has been striving to force
upon the world with such monstrous
cruelty and barbaric force.

Door Not Shut

It had been predicted that the

President would not close the door

to peace, and that the way would

still be open for further suggestions

and negotiations. These predictions

are all shown to have been base-

less.
There is only one road to peace,

and that is through a victory of

democratic principles and the estab-

lishment of democratic standards of

right and liberty. If this victory can

be achieved through the awakening

of the German people to a sense of

the horrors their present rulers have

brought upon the world, so that
they will themselves effect in the

German state the transformation
that is necessary to the safety of the
world, such action would put an end

to the war peaceably.
But if no such awakening comes

to Germany, or if the German people

are determined to share the guilt

of their rulers and to support the

awful criminality which has char-
acterized the whole course of the

German offensiva, then peace can be
accomplished only by the overthrow

of the German nation.

Hair Often Ruined
By Washing With Soap

Soap should be used very care-
fully, if you want to keep your hah
looking its best. Most soaps and pre-
pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle ahd ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is

Just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and

is better than the most expensive
soap or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. Simply moisten thef hair with
water and rub it in. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing ev-
ery particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the
scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, It's very cheap,
and a few ounces will supply every
member of the family for months. ?

Adv.

Willow Grove
Excursions

Sundays, August 26,
September 2 and 9
SPECIAL EXCURSION' TRAIN

I Spcc'l
FROM FARE Lv.u.m.

Ilarrisbtirg $2.50 6.00
Uumniclstowii . . . 2.50 6.18
SwuUira 2.50 6.24
llcrshcy ..... .. 2.50 6.27
Palmyru 2.50 6.35
Annvllle 2.50 6.45
Lebanon . 2.50 6.57
Myerstown ' 2.40 7.11

Ar. Willow Grove 10.15
Returning, Special Train will

lodvc Willow Grove 9.00 P. M. for
above stations.

Tickets good only on date of
excursion on above Special Train
in each direction. Children be-
tween 5 and 12 years of ago half
fare.

Free Concert Afternoon and
Evening

SOUS A AND HIS BAND

r j Washington, Aug. 29. ?President

' jWilson has rejected the peace pro-

' I posals of Pope Benedict. Hi# letter

' I is a direct statement that the war

' | must go on until the purposes for

| which civilization is now fighting

1 have been accomplished. Any other
! course would be merely to invite

. j a repetition of the present horror

.! when tho Teutonic powers have had

a chance to recuperate.
; Stern facts, the president says,

must alone bo considered, and these

? facts, he makes it very clear, all

point to the futility of suspending

1 hostilities until thtv German people,

1 not the present German government,
can furnish such guarantees for the

' future as the other peoples of the
world will be justified in accepting.

Impossible Now
1 The President shows that it would

. be impossible to accept guarantees
from the present German govern-

. ment, whose violations of law, of

treaties and every principle of
! humanity have proved that its word
;cannot be taken. ?

There could be no more effective
! denunciation of the German govern-
! ment than that contained in the
President's letter. It is mildly pre-

sented, but loses nothing in strength

because of the manifest restraint the

President imposed upon himself in
presenting to the head of a gieat

church the reasons that impel him to
disagree absolutely with the pro-

posals submitted by so exalted and

conscientious a j^ersonage.
Can't Take liaisor'e Word

"We cannot take the worn! of the

| present German government for any-

thing that is to endure," the Presi-

I dent says, and upon this circum-

I stance all the arguments and the

I pleas presented by the Pope go to

? pieces, because, under the
suggested, the guarantees of the

German government are all the other

people of the world could ask for.

There is in the note a strong

appeal to the German people to

themselves supply the guarantees

that the world can accept, and while

'the President does not, and could
not, make any suggestions, It is

quite patent that the necessary guar-

! antee which the German people

could furnish would be based upon

a complete reorganization of the

German government and the over-

throw of autocracy.

The President's note is an abso-

lute declaration against all peace

parleys which are not predicated

upon the defeat of German auto-

HEftMCHE STOPS,
KIMA GONE

tDr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief?Cost

dime a package.

1 Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,

I throbbing headaches yield in just a

I few moments to Dr. James' Head-
| ache Powders which cost only 10

1 cents a package at any drug store.

It's the quickest, surest headache re-
' lief in the whole world Don't suffer!

'Relieve the agony and distress now!

You can. Millions of men and wo-
|men have found that headache or

[ neuralgia misery is needless. Get
I what you ask for.

AMUSEMENTS

Paxtang Park
Theater

i PLAYING ONI.Y THE BEST OF
VAt'PEVILLE

FROS I N I
V Vt'DKVII.I.K'S PREMIER

ACCOUDIOMST
?

ERNEST DUPILLE
NEW SONUS AND HUMOROUS

STOKIES

JUNO SALMO & CO.
"THE DEVIL IN MID

FAGG AND WHITE
DABKTOWN COMICS

Rose Schmettan & Bro.
i THE CLASSIEST EQIII.IUItISTS

I | IX VAUDEVILLE

Grand Free Fireworks
Display Thursday Evening

Annual Bargain Day
FRIDAY

IV-
i ? l""""mmm^

Majestic Theater
HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

j Mnl., 10 A 20e! Eve., 10, 20 & 30c

I Your* l.tixt Clianee to See This
Splendid Hill

SOCIETY DIVING BEAUTIES
IRWIN anil IIENnY In

I "COMI.V riIItOUGH THE RYE"
JACKSON anil WAHL In

, -TOO LATE"
IIOUSII nnil LAVELLE In

! "WHEN THE WORM TURNS"
FAWN nnil PAWN

The SenMon'n Newest Novelty

ConilnK Wednesday

KITTY FRANCIS A CO. In
"MRS. MURPHY'S RECEPTION"

ORPHEUM
Thursday, matinee and night, August

ifu?""the Monte Carlo Girls." tuur-
lesque).

Saturday, matinee and night, Septem-
ber I?"Peg o' My Heart."

"

COLONIAL
To-day and Thursday Alice Joyce

and Harry Morey in "Ricnard, the
Brazen."

REGENT
To-day and Thursday Geraldine

Fai rar in "Joan, the Woman."
Friday?Louise Huft and Jat-K Pick-

t'oru in "What Money Can't Buy."
Saturday?Louise Huft and Jack Pick-

lord 111 "What Money Can't Buy."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville.

Complying with a general demand
from tne theatergoing public all over

the United States, Oli-

"Pef£ o' ver Morosco has sent
Sly Heart" out a special company

in J. Hartley Manners'
wonderfully successful comedy, "Peg
o' My Heart." This play is known in
all parts of the civilized world by
reputation, at least, and will live for-
ever as a classic.

In selecting the company which is
presenting this pleasing and fascinat-
ing comeuy at tne Orplieum, Saturday,
matinee. and night, Mr. Morosco has
selected a cast of exceptional merit.
The production is an elaborate one in
every detail. The secret of the truly
remarkable succaps of "Peg o' My
Heart," will be round in .one of tne
witty remarks of Peg.

An important theatrical and musical
event is the forthcoming appearance

of Al. H. Wilson,
AI. H. Wlliion America's great char-
und Company acter dialect couto-

dian-singer and his
talented company at the Orpheuni,
xuesday, mt-tinee and night, a new
stirring comedy song-play, "The Irish
Fifteenth," by Theodore Burt Sayre,
presents this celebrated comedian
with an opportunity to display his
ability as an Irish character actor ?

tor the title conveys a romantic mili-
tary theme in the story and naturally
the episodes breathe the atmosphere
of the Emerald Isle. Five new songs,
all very attractive and catchy, will De
the prominent feature of the perform-
ance. They are called "My Mother's
Wedding Ring," "Ireland Is Home,
Sweet Home," "I Want You Then,
Machree," "A Lily From Heaven," and
"The Irish Will Be There."

Surrounding the Five Society Div-
ing Beauties, whose daring aquatic

feats are .winning them
The new laurels each day they
Mnjestlc are here, there is a good
Ulll comedy show. One ot the

big laughs of the bill is
the skit that Irwin and Henry are pre-
senting called "Comin' Through the
Rye." This clever couple keep up a
rapidtlre of conversation that is line.
Other attractions on the bill include:
Fawn and Fawn, in an original equi-
libristic offering; Jackson and Walil,
who put over some new songs and
dances in "a delightful manner, and
Housh and La Velle, in their laugh-
able ctfmcdy skit entitled "When the
Worm Turns." The vaudeville show
booked for the last'three days has as
its big attraction a musical comedy
entitled "Mrs. Murphy's Reception,"
presented by Miss Kitty Francis and
a company of lifteen talented people.
Grouped around this act are: Alex-
ander, O'Nell and Sexton, clever trio
in a comedy song and dance offering
called "From Virginia;" Lillette, tal-
ented violin player and singer; Mario
and Duran, comedy gymnasts, and one
other attraction.

Thfe delightful modern drama,
"Richard, the Brazen," In which Harry

Morey is co-starred
Alter Joyce nt Alice Jtoyce, is the
the Colonial with the charming

joint work of Dr.
Cyrus Townsend Brady and Edward
Peple, both famous authors and play-
wrights. This Greater Vitagraph Blue
Ribbon feature is being shown at the
Colonial to-day and to-morrow and
contains a story of absorbing inter-
est. In this play Miss Joyce is seen
in a role different from any she has
portrayed recently, for she Is called
upon to play a role dual In character,
the'early stages bordering on light
comedy, while in the latter part of
the story she develops strong emo-
tional power. Friday only?winsome
Bessie Love will star in a new Tri-
angle play, "The Sawdust Ring." It
is a delightful story of circus life,
showing how a little girl, the daugh-
ter of the proprietor of a three-ring
outfit, and of a mother long separated
from her husband through a misun-
derstanding. brings about their recon-
ciliation.

In the world since history began

I V-

AUGUST 29, 1917.

Boy Walks 9000 Miles
To Win His Diploma

Elmer Kraatz. one of the Bellaire
High school . graduates, broke the
Belmont county record for traveling
the greatest distance to obtain his
education.

He walked six miles to school and
then back each day, it being esti-
mated that he covered 9,000 miles in
his four years of high school work.
?New York American.

pontiff looks to the restoration of
conditions as they existed before the
war; the President turns his back
upon these, convinced that a return
to the status quo bellum could
never bring permanent peace, which
can be secured only by agreement be-
tween free peoples on both sides.

Doom of Kaiser
As one official, commenting, ex-

pressed it, the President's response,
reflecting as it doos the views of the
entente allies, sounds the doom of
Hohenzollernism* and military dom-
ination of peoples. That this can and
should be accomplished without the
destruction of the German people is
one of the striking expressions in the
President's note, when he expressly

disclaims any intent to seek punitive
\ damages and the dismemberment of
empires, or even the punishment of
the central powers after the war by
gigantic economic combinations
against them.

This shaft is aimed straight over
the heads of the army-controlled
German foreign office at the under-
standings and appreciation of the
Geririan people, already manifesting
many signs of a determination to as-
sert their right to govern themselves
by parliamentary methods.

Jt is assumed here that there will
follow a fierce outburst of denuncia-
tion against the attempt from the
outside to dictate to the German
people their form of government.
But it is also believed that' as the
hardships of war and misgovern-
ment bear with ever-increasing se-
verity upon the German people they

must in the end throw off their mil-
itary masters and take in their own
hands, through a representative gov-
ernment the conduct of negotiations
looking to a fair and honorable and
permanent peace.

healed that
Skin trouble

When you think what a source of
annoyance and sufferingthat cczemalias
been to me in the past three years, do you
wonder 1 am thankful that the doctor
prescribed Resinol? The very firsttime
I used it, the itching stopped for good,
and the eruption began to disappear.

~i M | t j Resinol Soap should usually be
used withResinol Ointment to pre-
pare the skin to receive the Resinol

I Kfigj medication. Resinol Soap ano
Resinol Ointment arc sold by all

Joan of Arc stands supreme as the
greatest woman

(?ernldlne Fnrrar who ever lived,
at the Regent Ignorant. unlet-
, tered, she .rosefrom a peasant's llearth until, withina short span of two years, she stoodbeside kings. At 17 years of age shewas comnianuer-in-chief of thel'rench armies. At 1!> she was burn-
ed at the stake by the people she
loved. They <1 id not understand, itis a story which has thrilled men, wo-men and children through tile cen-turies. Now it is told, beautifully,
wonderfully, at the Regent Theater,
I?? marvelous motion picture,
Joan, the Woman." with Geraldine

!? arrar as the immortal Maid of Or-leans. Those who have seen this pro-
duction are loud in their praise ofMiss Farrar s wonderful acting. Thehero, as played by Wallace Reid, de-serves a lot of credit.

This production remains at the Re-Sent to-day and to-morrow, and thosewho have not taken an opportunity tosee "Joan, the Woman," should notmiss this rare treat.
Friday and Saturday?Jack Pick-ford and Louise Huff?the favorite co-

MI"'8- su PP ov'ted by Theodore Roberts.Win be presented in "What Money
Can t Buy. In addition to the mainItature on Saturday, "Fatty" Arbucklewillbe presented in his latest comedy,?His Wedding Ni&ht," a rip-roaringcomedy. B

.One Of the classiest vaudeville bills
that Ilarrisburg has been favored
TI. nui

in a long TIME, ii
lue Hill being presented at theat Puxtnng Paxtang Park Theater

this week. Frosini. themost popular accordion player on thestage, is the feature attraction of the

TESTIMONIALS
FOR MEDICINES

Ly3ia E. Pinkham Medicine
Company Publishes Only

Genuine Ones.
The testimonials published by theLydia E. Pinkham Medicine Com-

pany come unsolicited. Before they
are used the company takes great
care to inform itself about the
writer. Never knowingly, has It
published an untruthful letter, neveris a letter published without written
consent signed by the writer.

The reason that thousands of wo-
men from all parts of the country
write such grateful letters is that
Lydia E. Ptnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has brought health and hap-
piness Into their lives, once burdened
with pain and illness.

It has relieved women from someof the worst forms of female ills,
from displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, irregularities, nervous-ness, weakness, stomach troubles
and from the blu<>s.

It is impossible for any woman
who is well and

who has never
fercd to realize ]])/jjr I\\how these poor, W[ J|JO\\j\
suffering women J I
feel when restored If |7jy TW ||
to health; and 11 VTF"* jL II
their keen desirefj\
to help other wo -\\) [([
men who are
fering as they did.

ATLANTIC CITY
EXCURSION

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Tickets good going on all

trains and good for return
within sixteen days.

Rate from A
Harrisburg * o O vl

High Water of the War
Reached by President's
Note, Which Seals Fate of
German Junkerdom

Washington, Aug. 29.?President
Wilson's rejection of the Pope's peace
proposals is regarded here as the
nigh water mark of the war. Pur-
thermore, it is indicative of the vir-
tual selectipn of the president by the
allias as their spokesman before the
world.

The note comes as a climax to the
remarkable series of state documents
in which President Wilson has
argued the cause of the world democ-racy against autocracy in the high
court of public opinion, and accept-

'"ore and mor e >y the people ofall the allied countries as expressing
their ideals.
..-

TlV;r<; appears to be no doubt thatthe United States was selected to
make answer before the world, in
advance of all the others.fonsidering the extraordinary
character of the President's com-
munication, its immense importance
in definitely terminating for the pres-
ent at least all efforts to Beach a
compromise peace, and the assured
fact that it represents the views ofall of the entente allied powers join-
ed with America in the war againstuermany, the time consumed in thepreparation of the reply was re-
markably short.

Cold DeterminationThe feature that is certain to fix
public attention is the cold determi-nation not even to permit the sub-
ject of peace negotiations to bebroached so long as the evil anddominating forces of autocracy and
militarism control the central pow-ers. It is not even necessary to readbetween the lines of the President'sresponse to see clearly apparent the
inflexible purpose.

or this reason the President was
Pi?'' ' nt° any discussion ofthe peace conditions detailed by
Pope Benedict, though that field was
made alluring by the pontiff's adop-
tion of some of the proposals laid
down by President Wilson himselfin early utterances. On the otherhand, there was no effort to evade
responsibility for an expression of
view as to the basis of sound and
enduring peace, for the President'sresponse in its concluding paragraphs
restates the purposes for which
America entered the great war.

The radical difference that appears
to exist between the Pope and the
President touches this very matter
of ji stable and enduring peace. The

park bill. Froslnl'a act is so well
JJ? W*2. am <>ng the patrons of vaude-ville that a description is unnecessary.

At every performances he responds to
numerous encores and plays many se-
lections at the request of his auditors.

The other acts on the park bill areall high-class offerings, and serve to
make the show an enjoyable enter-tainment in every respect.

To-morrow evening there will be afree fireworks display at Paxtang, andan elaborate pyrotechnical program is
promised by the park management.One of the big events of the park sea-son is the annual bargain day whichis scheduled for Friday. On that day
the leading park attractions are open
to the public at half price. By buying
a strip-ticket for ten cents, one gets
a ride on the m&rry-go-round, a tripthrough the glgfeler, a ride on theroller coaster and an ice cream cone.
This is the day to bring the young-
sters out to the park for a good time
at little expense.

/

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

"The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy."

Temporarily located at

24 N. Third St.
I Will occupy new perma-

nent location about Sept.
, Ist. New Dauphin Build-

ing, Market Square.

Second Annual
HECKERT

Family Reunion
The Second Annual lleunion

of the Heckert t'amliy xv-il 1 be
held at HOIXING GIIEK.V
PARK, near Shamokin Dam,

Thursday, Sept. 6, 1917
You and your family are

most cordially invited to be
present. (Basket Picnic).

A suitable program will be
rendered. Come, you will en-
Joy the occasion.

COMMIT!EE

September the Great
Clean-up Month Around

the Country's Trees
September Is the great month forpruning and every dead branch of

importance should be attended to.
Tree growers should not prune un-
necessarily. says the buftetln in the
American Forestry Magazine, which
says that as little of the live wood
as possible should be pruned. Make
all cuts close to the trunk or main
limb and cover all wounds with coal
tar.

Remove and destroy egg masses of
tussock moth and similar leaf-eating
Insects.

Mark for removal in winter, all
hopelessly infested and dead trees.
You can discern these trees with
greater definiteness before the leaves
drop, but you can cut them down to
greatest advantage in winter.

Plant evergreens during the last
of August and early September. Move
them with a ball of soil.

The American .Forestry Associa-
tion will be glad to answer any In-
quiries from readers of this paper
that touches upon the care of trees,
plants or birds. Write to P. S.Rils-
dale, the secretary, at 210-2 20 Mary-
land building.

SafeWlilfc
Infants and Invalids

HORLICK'S
THE ORIG

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body,
invigorates nursing mothers ud the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc.
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking,

Substitute* Coit YOU Same Prict

| Dr.C.L.Wright !;
I DENTIST ::

J 23 N. THIRD ST. ;;
I Over Hoover'* Jewelry Store , i

EDUCATIONAL,

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Ilullillim,15 So. Mnrket Sqnpri

Thorough Training in Business ant
stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions
You Take a Husiness Course Bu
Once; the BEST is What You Want

Fall Term begins, Day and Nigh
School, Monday, September 3.

Bell. 485 Dial, 439

The

Office Training School
Kauiman Bids. 4 S. Market Sc

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Position
In th? Office

Call or send today for interests
booklet. "Tlie Art ofTJJettliiK Alon
In tlie World." Bell

f '

The Philadelphia

Dentist
Is Now Located at ?
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of treaty or the long-established
practices and long-cherished prin-
ciples of international action and
honor; which chose its own time
for the war; delivered its blow
fiercely and suddenly; stopped at
no barrier either of law or oi
mercy; swept a whole continent
within the tide of blood?not tho
blood of soldiers only but the blood
of innocent women and children
also, and of the helpless poor;
and now stands balked but not
defeated, the enemy of four-tlfths
of the world. This power is not
the German people. It is the
ruthless master of, the German
people. It is no business of ours
how that great people came under
the control or submitted with
temporary zest to the domination
of its purpose; but it is our >bus-
iness to see to it that the history
of the rest of the world' is no
longer left tp its handling.

To deal with such a power by
way of peace upon the plan pro-
posed by His Holiness the Pope
would, so far as we ' can see,

involve a recuperation of its
stnength and a renewal of its pol-
icy. would make it necessary to
create a permanent hostile com-
binatlonof nations against the Ge-
rman people, who are Its instru-
ments; and would result in aban-
doning the new-born Russia to the
intrigue, the mantfold subtle in-
terference, and the certain coun-
ter-revolution which would be
attempted by all the malign in-
fluences to which the German
government has of late accus-
tomed the world. Can p<;ace be

based upon a restitution of its
power or upon any word of honor
It could pledge in a treaty of set-
tlement and accommodation?

St rollK MUNt Not Benefit
Responsible statesmen must

now everywhere see, if they never
saw before, that no peace can
rest securely upon political or

economic restrictions meant to
benefit some nations and cripple
or embarrass upon vin-
dictive action of any sort, or any
kind of revenge or deliberate
injury. The American people have
suffered intolerable wrongs at the
hand of the Imperial German gov-
ernment, but they desire no re-
prisal upon the German peopl,
who have themselves suffered all
things in this war. which they did
not choose. They believe that
peace should rest upon the rights
of peoples, not the rights of gov-
ernments ?the rights of peoples
great or small, weak or powerful
?their equal right to freedom and
security and self-government and

to a participation upon fair terms
in tiie economic opportunities of
the world?the German people of
course if they will ac-
cept equality and not seek dom-
ination.

The test, therefore, of eveif
plan of peace is this: Is it based
upon the faith of all the peoples
involved or merely upon the word
of an ambitious and intriguing
government, on the one hand, and
of a group of free peoples, on the
other? This is a test which goes
to the root of the matter; and it
is the test which must be applied.

Known to World
The purposes of the United

States in this war are known to
the world?to every people to
whom the truth has been permit-
ted to come. They do not need
to be stated again. We seek no
material advantage of any kind.
We believe that the intolerable
wrongs done In this war by the
furious and brutal power of the
Imperial German government
ought to be repaired, but not at
the expense of the sovereignty of
any people?rather a vindication
of the sovereignty both of those
that are weak and of those that
are strong. Punitive damages, the
dismemberment of empires, the
establishment of selfish and ex-
clusive economic leagues, we deem
inexpedient and in the end worse
than futile, no proper basis for
a peace of any kind, least of all,
an enduring peace. That must
be based upon justice and fairness
and the common rights of man-
kind.

We cannrft take the word of the
present rulers of Germany as a
guarantee of anything that Is to
endure, unless explicitly support-
ed by such constructive evidencu
of the will1 and purpose of the
German people themselves as the
other peoples of tho world be
justified in adopting. Without
such guarantees treaties of settle-
ment, agreements for disarma-
ment, covenants to set up arbitra-
tion in the place of force, terri-
torialadjustments, reconstitutions
of small nations, if made with the
German government, no man. no
nation could now depend on. We
must await some new evidence of
the purposes of the great peoples
of the Central Powers. God grant
it may be g! . en soon and in a way
to restore the confidence of all
peoples everywhere in the faith
of nations and the possibility of
a covenanted peace.

ROBERT LANSING,
Secretary of State of the United

States of America.
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